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News From The City

government. It is an informal meeting, so do not hesitate to
attend.

By Joe Russum, Editor
The News from the City article that is normally in this location
is not here because, as usual, there was no HOA Presidents
meeting in July. Instead we prepared the following article to
take advantage of the available space.

HOA Presidents Meeting
By Joe Russum, Editor
If you did not already
know it, the News from
the City article that
normally appears in this
space is obtained from
information given to the
Home
Owners
Association presidents
of Richardson at a
monthly meeting sponsored by the City. Since they do not
hold this meeting in July nor December I have a little space
available in this newsletter to give you an overview of what
happens in these meetings.
The purpose of these meetings is to provide the HOA
presidents and hopefully their members of the activities of
their government and to get feedback from those same
people so the City can better serve the citizens. I do not
know what happened before Bernie Mayoff was president
of the JJPHOA, but he attended these meetings for about
eight years and published a summarily of the meeting in the
newsletter. Even though I am the editor of the newsletter
and not president, I have attended these meetings for the
past seven years so the News of the City article would be
available for the newsletter.
The meetings are public, so anyone can attend. Our
President, G. Scott Waddell, and Membership V.P., Greg
Immel, usually attend with me. If you would like to drop by
and see what goes on, the meeting starts at 7:00AM every
third Tuesday of the month except July and December and
usually last an hour and a half. You can sit through the
whole meeting or stay for only a few minutes. If you get
there a few minutes early you can enjoy a cup of coffee,
some fruit juice, something light to eat, and rub elbows or
carry on a conversation with a member of the City Council,
the City Manager, or any number of key people in our City

Let me tell you a little about how the meeting is conducted. I
don’t think meetings such as this are held in very many other
cities and the City should be applauded for its efforts. The
Mayor presides over the meeting. The City Manager is always
there and so are most of the City Council members. The lead
off presentation is about various subjects such as the police
Chief’s yearly State of the City report, a Chamber of Commerce
presentation, or similar information about other City
initiatives. After that the City Manager discusses things that
the City is doing and updates us about ongoing projects.
After that the floor is open for questions and discussions.
The meeting is very informal and anyone can ask a question
at any time. Recently the City has started publishing the
Minutes of the meeting, which makes my job a bit easier in
developing News of the City articles. I have posted the June
2012 HOA Presidents Minutes on our website,
www.jjphoa.com, so you can get a better idea of the meeting.
If you take the time to look at the Minutes, I would like to
point out that my News of the City is much briefer than the
Minutes because we have limited space in the newsletter so
I try to pick out the facts I think are of interest to the
membership. At the end of the Minutes is a list of people that
attended that meeting. If there is enough interest I will be
glad to post the meeting Minutes on the JJPHOA website
each month.

You do not have to be careful what you read.
You do have to be careful what you believe.
Rev. Joseph R. Howorth

Please note the JJP HOA is in no way
connected to, associated with, or support the
political opinions of the Richardson Times
news paper. The JJP HOA Board provides a
newsletter for members which is non-political
and updates information concerning the JJP
HOA. The JJP HOA Board also supports the
efforts and results of the COR City Council.
Should you have any question please feel free
to contact G. Scott Waddell, President
JJPHOA, president@jjphoa.com.

that you will want to meet. If you have attended the AGM in
past years you know the city and state representatives want
to attend our meeting. The JJP HOA has a stellar reputation
for being positive and progressive with our involvement
with city concerns so it is our members the City Council and
State Representatives want to meet. SEE YOU AT THE
AGM!!

President’s Corner
By G. Scott Waddell, President

We will be voting on the JJP HOA Board positions at the
AGM. If you would like to participate in either being on the
Board or on a committee please contact a member of the
selection committee or one of your Board members. If you
have interest in a position, even if it is filled, please let us
know. We are looking for greater participation from the
community as great things are happening in the JJP HOA
community. Come join the fun. Call me if you’d like to discuss
duties and obligations of any Board position. Every position
is up for a vote so if you do have interest let us know and
you will be added to the ballot.

WOW! What a celebration on the 4th of July. I think we
stepped it up a notch or two. We had a great parade with
banners spanning the streets, the JJPearce HS band,
veterans, COR dignitaries, dogs, kids, bikes and flags.
Double WOW!! At the picnic we added the live music
(thanks Mike Wagnon), and the hot air balloon, and even
had the carriage and horse to promote the Christmas in the
Park event in December. Again, WOW! We spread out the
events which gave us all more room to enjoy the bounce
houses, snow cones, trampoline, hot dogs and all the other
fun stuff at the park. JJPHOA Board thanks you for making
this such a great neighborhood event. It is the community
family gathering that makes this such a great event. And
you all make our JJP HOA community a wonderful place to
live. THANKS!!

So we discussed the July 4th event and what a great time that
was. We discussed the AGM and how the city leader’s love
our community, as they well should. We discussed the
availability to get involved as a Board member or a committee
member. What else could there be??
WHAT ABOUT THE 2nd ANNUAL CHRISTMAS IN THE
PARK!!! Keep a watch for the sign-up notice to reserve
your family’s time slot. Just like the July 4th event was taken
to the next level we are working with the RHOA to take the
December event to the next level. With all the time slots sold
out last year we are increasing the number of carriages. We
will, as well, have additional fun events for the children while
you wait for your turn to ride. Stay tuned, December is just
around the corner!!

I would like to thank the JJP HOA Board members for
putting so much time and effort in making this a great event.
As one community member said in an e-mail, “in the 15 years
our family has attended July 4th parade and picnic this was
the very best!” So JJP HOA Board it was a job well done.

I recently heard a speaker describe civilization as “a group
of people with a common memory”. We, the JJP HOA
community, are creating common memories. We create
memories for families to carry forward, to build on, to share
and duplicate year after year. The JJP HOA Board looks
forward to continuing to create the common memory for you
and your family! Let us know what we can create together.
See you at the AGM!!

And we are not finished with great events. September 19th
we will have the Annual General Meeting (AGM) for our JJP
HOA. The COR new City Manager Dan Johnson will be our
guest speaker and we are honored he would give of his time
to visit with our HOA. All the COR City Council has been
invited and usually attend in full force. State Representative
Stefanie Carter has been invited as well as other dignitaries

Peace to you all.
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JJPHOA/RHOA July 4th Parade
& Picnic

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
FOLLOWING PARADE WINNERS:
PRE-REGISTRATION WINNER:
Adam & Zoe Wilson

Submitted by Bette Hodges & Sue Caldwell
The July 4th tradition continues and gets bigger and better!
It was a beautiful sunny day, which included a great breeze.
Again this year, there was a very patriotic and festive
atmosphere in the air with flags flying in each front yard,
banners flying, sponsor signs and flags lining Mimosa Drive.
Volunteers, vendors, the one man band and HOA Board
members were all setting up at Mimosa Park, the grill was
heating up, residents were lining the street and parade
participants began arriving on Senior Way with their
decorations.

BEST DECORATED BIKE:
1ST Place: Terry Wolfe & granddaughter Sadie
Gruber
nd
2 Place: Adam & Zoe Wilson
BEST DECORATED CAR/TRUCK/4
WHEELER/FLOAT/SCOOTER:
1st Place: Kate Kormos
nd
2 Place: Jon Crissman Family

How great to have the JJ Pearce High School Band march in
the parade again this year. Many new activities and picnic
vendors were added this year so we tried to spread things
out a bit in the park. And, of course, the free raffle drawing
for prizes from the many generous sponsors and free
registration to win a hot-air balloon ride and a carriage ride
for the “Holiday in the Park” neighborhood event in
December were all big hits. The hot-air balloon gondola was
on display and Washington Federal Bank was giving away
raffle tickets to win a free Hot-air balloon ride. The winners
of the hot-air balloon ride and carriage ride will be announced
in the September JJPHOA newsletter.

BEST DECORATED DOG:
Emily Jansson, Kate Kormos, Mazy Sullivan &
“Sarafina” Susan Roshan & Pejman Pirmoradi
BEST DECORATED GROUP:
1st Place: Tom Calvert (RHOA Crime Watch
Patrol)
nd
2 Place: Mohawk Thunder Baseball Team
BEST DECORATED WAGON/STROLLER/
ETC.:
1st Place: Kimberly Stokes Family
2nd Place: Jennifer King Family

A big THANK YOU to all of the residents, businesses,
groups, veterans, volunteers, parade judges, Mayor Bob
Townsend and the entire City Council, Rep. Stefani Carter,
Richardson Volunteers In Police Services (VIPS) and the
Richardson Fire Department for participating in the July 4th
parade and picnic. Please be sure to thank the participating
businesses as you shop or enjoy a meal. They were all very
generous in their donations for our event.
We hope this July 4th neighborhood event is a big part of
your family’s July 4th tradition! Please enjoy the pictures at
www.jjphoa.com.

MOST PATRIOTIC:
1st Place: Kate Cavanaugh
2nd Place: Gerry Hunter
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4TH JULY SPONSORS

WE ALSO WISH TO THANK

We would like to thank our sponsors who make our 4th
of July celebration possible. Please patronize these
people and businesses for making our celebration
as full as it is.

ALL VOLUNTEERS
BABE’S CHICKEN
CUB SCOUT PACK 893
J. J. PEARCE BAND
PARADE 1, FIRE 1, VIPS CAR
RICHARDSON MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
VFW POST 3530 & 8627 AND ALL THE VETERANS

ARAPAHO PHARMACY
BOB WILLIAMS INSURANCE AGENCY,
INC.
BRAUM’S
CAMPISI’S
CENTRE FOR DANCE
CHILI’S
COOKIES BY DESIGN
CORNER BAKERY
DR STOKOL
DOROTHY THOMAS CLINE
DUFF BOURASSA STATE FARM
FLOYD’S 99 BARBERSHOP
FRANKIE’S MEXICAN CUISINE
FUZZY’S TACO
G’NOSH
HOME DEPOT
JERSEY MIKE’S
JOY’S HALLMARK SHOP ARAPAHO/
WESTSHORE
LAJUANA L. GARRISON, D.D.S
LITTLE GREEK
MICHAEL WARD, SR.
NATURAL GROCERS
PAPA MURPHY’S PIZZA
PAVILLION BANK
POPCORN PAPA
RAISING CANE’S
RELIABLE CHEVROLET
SONNY BRYAN’S
SPRINGFREE TRAMPOLINE
SPROUTS
STARBUCKS
STEFANI CARTER
STRING BEAN
TEXAS WATERBOYS, INC.
TOM THUMB
W. L. RIVERS INSURANCE
WASHINGTON FEDERAL BANK *visit
bank to find out if you are a winner of free hot
air balloon ride
WHOLE FOODS
YMCA

July 4th Tradition

The tradition continues! Once again our J. J. Pearce
community was dressed in red, white, and blue for the 4th of
July and each yard proudly displayed an American flag. We
take pride knowing that our neighborhood is a showplace of
patriotism.
A huge thanks to Michael Ward, Sr. for providing the flags
and to Cub Scout Pack 893 boys and some of their their
moms and dads, under the guidance of Brad Hickerson, for
placing all 464 flags.
Everyone, please take the time to thank Michael Ward and
the cub scouts for their contribution and for continuing our
TRADITION.
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JJPHOA 4th of July 2012
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JJPHOA Raffle Winners July 4,
2012
There were 34 raffle winners at the July 4th picnic including
17 from the Reservation and 17 from J.J. Pearce. All prizes
were generously donated by area businesses. The 17 winners
in the J.J. Pearce area include:
Jimmy Rannabargar
Bill Little
G. Scott Waddell
Lisa Steele
Nathan Zimring
Marcia Walsh
Tiffany Hoodenpyle
Jason Tenner
Terry Wolfe
Jinger Lord
David Gibbs
Carol O’Dell/Bob Nusser
Kathy Washburn
Cathy Sweeney
Chung Lee
Mike/Carol Wagnon
Renee Warner

Sonny Bryan’s gift certificate
String Bean gift certificate
Raising Cane’s gift card
Raising Cane’s gift card
G’nosh painting
Chili’s gift card
Popcorn Papa’s popcorn
Little Greek gift certificate
Natural Grocer gift card
G’nosh painting
Natural Grocer gift card
Corner Bakery gift card
Corner Bakery gift Card
Chili’s gift card
Joy’s Hallmark gift
Joy’s Hallmark gift
Whole Foods cooking class for 15

DID YOU WIN A FREE HOT AIR BALLOON RIDE?
STOP BY WASHINGTON FEDERAL BANK TO FIND OUT
Hot Air Balloon Sponsor:
Washington Federal Bank (Coit/Campbell Branch)
1920 N. Coit Rd. Ste. 201
Ankit Rajora, Manager

HOA Elections
If you are interested in participating on the HOA
board as a board member or a committee volunteer
please contact the Nominating Committee
Chairpersons Bernie Mayoff and Judi McGregor to
submit your name. Judi and Bernie contact
information is: bernie@mayoff.com, 972-669-9169;
judi.mcgregor@sbcglobal.net, 972-740-0997. All
Board positions are open for additional nominees.
We welcome your interest and participation. Voting
will take place at the Annual General Meeting on
September 19th held at the Mohawk Elementary
cafeteria. Current Board members are:
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer

G. Scott Waddell
Bette Hodges
Michael Ward, Sr
OPEN
Greg Immel
Susan Caldwell
Bob Forrest
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Membership
By Greg Immel, VP Membership
Thank you to all again for your support of our Association
this year as well as for the many past years that many of you
have honored us for so long. As you may have noticed, we
have been trying to meet the needs and wishes of our
members by keeping you informed of what is happening in
our own community as well as our City’s plans for the future
without any editorial comment. You, as members, keep us
focused on what you wish to be informed on and suggest
activities to bring us together as a community. Such events,
starting with the Easter Egg Hunt, followed by the 4th of July
extravaganza with our neighbors in the Reservation, then
our community general membership meeting (coming up in
September), next to our National Night Out (NNO) where we
again meet/great our neighbors on a block by block basis,
and finally our new holiday carriage ride in December.
Wow, what a venue. No wonder we have one of the highest
memberships in all of the City of Richardson’s 62 HOA’s.
Right now we have 79% of our total 464 residences in the
paid membership slot and if you add the newest move-ins
for 2012, who we offer free membership until the calendar
year ends, we are at 80% which is fantastic. Thank you
again. We on your Board of JJPHOA are trying hard to merit
your investment in your Association.
With all this said, yes the membership drive is coming up
starting in October so stay tuned for more to come in
following newsletters and your block captains keeping you
informed. We have set the bar high so we are working hard
to keep you proud to be a member of JJPHOA.
This month’s block residency breakdown is on Lilac Court.
Grant you, it is a small community of 8 residences but as you
will see, they are a good representation of our community as
to how we are aging. Just a quick note of thanks to block
captain Vicki Nix for having such a strong group with all 8 as
paid members for many years.
Lilac Court
Years in Home
% of Street
% of HOA
Members

0-9

10-19

20-29

30-39

40+

38%

38%

24%

0%

0%

1%

1%

<1%

0%

0%

Let any of your Board members or block captains, page 31 in
your Directory, know if you have any concerns or thoughts
of how your Board may help you.
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Development

to the creek. The City identified 28 possible access routes
and to date 10 have granted permission.

By Bette Hodges, VP Development

The objectives of this project are to reduce flood risks and
improve hydraulic efficiency of the channel and will focus
on clearing the main flow area only (defined as 4 feet from
the channel bottom) to reduce channel elevation for the same
flow rate. Included in the main flow area removal would be:
trash and debris, vines, brush and undergrowth, fallen trees,
branches blocking water flow or prone to catch debris,
selective trees obstructing flow and sediment from the
culverts. Pictures documented each example. The upper
bank screening tree canopies and shade along channel banks
would be retained. The project would not include removal
of live trees that do not block flow, or trees on the bank
slopes, stump pulling, grading or concrete work or removal
of ground cover vegetation. This one-time project would
restore conditions for easier maintenance by property owners
in the future.

NEW BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT:
Palio’s Pizza Café
S. E. corner of Coit & Campbell, next to Run On
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Opened July 23rd
Homemade Gourmet Pizzas
Made from scratch dough
Fresh Pastas & Salads
BYOB
Open for Lunch & Dinner
Dine-in, Patio Dining, Takeout & Delivery
Family Friendly

FYI: Dirt is moving, behind Braum’s, for the new David
Weekley Patio Home Development. Watch for more
information in the September newsletter.

After the presentation many questions were asked
concerning the project and included such issues as: tree
marking, equipment used and where it would be stored, future
communication, detention pond north of Campbell Road
upkeep and cattail removal, and enforcement of creek
maintenance in the future.

JJP Crime Watch Patrol
By David & Bette Hodges
We would like to thank the Crime Watch Patrol members
who participated in the JJP/Reservation July 4th parade. Jerry
Gray (JJP) for driving the RPD V.I.P.S. patrol car, David Gibbs
(JJP) for riding his bike with CWP signs and decorations and
Tom Calvert (Reservation CWP Coordinator) for decorating
his truck.

The City is now advertising and bidding out the project, and
the “open bid day” will take place the first half of August.
Then the project will be awarded late August or early
September with the work to begin later in September and last
about five weeks ending in October. Once the contractor is
selected and a construction schedule is made, the City will
send a letter to residents informing them of the work schedule.
However, Ed stressed that residents can call him anytime
with concerns at 972-744-4280. He would even meet with a
group of residents that had similar concerns.

Please remember to remove all valuable items and lock your
car. Try to park in the back driveway or in the garage if
possible.

After the meeting the City took another look at the Melrose
culverts and decided that grading and reshaping of the
channel area on the north side of the culvert would improve
flow and will be included in the project plan. The City said
that it was their responsibility to continue to maintain
sediment removal in the culverts. They also stressed that
vegetation clearing does not remove roadway overtopping
(2.3 feet at Melrose and 1.5 feet at Arapaho) so future capital
improvements are needed to address these hazards such as
enlarging and improving the bridge culverts and water
detention at UTD. They stressed that residents needed
flood insurance but that an “elevation survey” might lower
their premiums.

West Fork Cottonwood Creek Debris
Removal & Vegetation Management
By Sue Caldwell, Secretary
On Thursday July 19, 2012 City of Richardson Project
Engineers Jim Lockart and Ed Witkowski hosted a meeting
of property owners along the West Fork of Cottonwood
Creek from Arapaho to Campbell. The purpose of the meeting
was to discuss the details of the proposed one-time channel
vegetation clearing renamed “Debris Removal & Vegetation
Management” which is the first step in “level one risk
reduction” that would reduce the high flood risk category of
five properties identified as below 1% chance flood elevation.
Channel clearing was chosen out of fourteen possibilities as
an effective, cheap, first step costing $100,000 and will be
funded by the Drainage Utility Fund.

At least 11 creek property owners and four Board members
from JJP HOA were present for the meeting and 6 other
property owners were unable but wanted to attend. This
reflects the high level of concern and interest that JJP HOA
has in this project and the whole creek and flooding issue.

Because creek properties are privately owned, the City needs
the cooperation and permission of the landowners in order
to obtain access to clear vegetation in the channel. Possible
access would be by drainage easements and open side yards

Thank you City of Richardson for an informative meeting
with the homeowners and thank you JJP for your participation
and interest.
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and late (10 a.m.). There is less waste noted under this
method. Your ground will absorb more when it is cooler and
less windy.

Beautification
By Greg Immel, Carol and Carl Benson

Here are further tips we offer from our partners at Calloway’s
Bring on the heat with Summer Color! During the Summer
months, revitalize your garden beds. Fertilizing, pruning,
new mulch and fresh plantings can all bring your flowerbeds
back to life!

As you were informed last month by Frances Blackley our
past V.P. of Beautification she has resigned due to personal
reasons. We thank Frances immensely for her time on our
Board and for all her input and efforts that were deeply
appreciated. Frances has taken the position of V.P.
Beautification to another higher level. Her arduous work
efforts on the impending park at Senior Way and Mimosa
will be a testament to that effort. That is still alive but under
review as all good things take time in a world of organizational
policies.

Fresh color is available in larger sizes for an instant impact.
Celosia, Vinca (Periwinkle), Lantana and Purslane are all
good, reliable Summer bloomers. Plant these directly into
beds or containers to replace flowers which have reached
their prime. Add Calloway’s Flower Food, a slow release
fertilizer, and you will not have to fertilize for two months.
Keep old blooms trimmed off to encourage repeat blooming.
Add a new layer of mulch to flowerbeds and to containers
to lessen evaporation and keep the soil cooler. Color
abounds even in the heat of Summer!

As Frances indicated, I, along with Carol and Carl Benson,
will temporarily fill in for her until we have the general election
in September at our General Membership Meeting at
Mohawk. We need you there to help vote in any new changes
to the Board such as V.P. Beautification or others as needed.

Join us for a Free Saturday clinic, August 11 at 10:15 a.m.
Our topic that day, Cool Summer Color, will offer up
suggestions and ideas on how to create a cool, soothing
retreat in your landscape. Come in for free advice and leave
inspired!

Enough of the editorial comments, this column is to deal
with our gardening needs in the months to come and honor
those who have beautified our community in the month of
July. Those winners are seen on the following page.
Congratulations to all. You will note that we (the Benson’s
and I) tried to show that not all landscape must have color.
An attractive natural look (trees and bushes) well maintained
can serve as a plus to one’s landscape and enhance the
community’s effort to maintain a groomed look. The lists of
winners for July are listed below.
1100 Stratford
1201 Chesterton
1109 Eton
1909 Violet Place
1206 Stratford

Enjoy vibrant blooms even in August! For more information,
stop by any of our Calloway’s or Cornelius stores or visit
our website, www.calloways.com, for locations.

Gilbert, Ray and Polly
Collins, Scott and Beth - Calloway Winner
Macaulay, John and Susan
Hoffmeister, Stephen & Becky
Benson, Carl & Carol

This time of year is difficult for all of us gardeners when we
are in between the beauty of spring showers with its cooler
weather and the fall’s milder temperatures and again more
rain. As we know here in North Texas the summers are just
often hot and dry. Last year was one of the worst so we all
have hopefully learned to plant more wisely based on needs
of your plants for the amount of light required and moisture
needs.

Be sure and use the coupon in your newsletter to help the
pocketbook.

With our watering restrictions to twice a week we need to
make sure we keep our landscapes nourished by watering
properly and mulching our gardens as much as possible.
The more you retain any water you have given your soil by
mulching, the better your chances of plants making it through
the summer. Finally, I recommend any one using an automatic
sprinkler system, you water twice a day the day you have
assigned to you. I have noticed incredible durability to my
landscape when I split up my times to early morning (3 a.m.)
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Yard of the Month
Winners

1201 Chesterton Collins, Scott and Beth Calloway Winner

1109 Eton
1100 Stratford

Macaulay, John and Susan

Gilbert, Ray and Polly

1909 Violet Place Hoffmeister, Stephen & Becky

1206 Stratford
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Benson, Carl & Carol

this year and our focus will be a pre-National Night Out
planning and informational event.

Safety
By Michael Ward Sr., VP Safety

This event is for all Neighborhood Watch Block Captains,
Coordinators, neighborhood association Safety
Chairpersons and Crime Watch Patrol coordinators.

Have you heard of Ord. No. 3492 & 2, 11-08-04? I didn’t
think so. Do you have your address numbers on the curb,
mailbox, front of your house and back? This is more of a
safety issue than a code enforcement issue.

For more information or to R.S.V.P. visit our National Night
Out webpage.

The following is from a Community Services Flyer:
For questions, please contact your Richardson Police
Department’s Crime Prevention Unit at
972-744-4955.

Can we find your home if you need us?
In an emergency, every second counts.

If you are a National Night Out Coordinator and have not
received an invitation please contact me at 972-768-1447.

Properly posted address numbers are critical for our
emergency service professionals to find your house when
you call for help.
To enable the Police and Fire Departments to respond quickly
to emergency calls, address numbers must be posted in three
locations:
1. The curb or curbside mailbox
2. The front of the residence
3. The rear of the residence on the house, garage,
fence, or other structure
To ensure visibility numbers must be between 3 and 10 feet
off the ground and a minimum of 3 inches high. Faded
address numbers, or unmarked homes can seriously hinder
emergency crew’s ability to reach you in the event of a crisis.
Please inspect your property and make sure your address is
posted as described above. For more information call
Community Services at 972-744-4166.
Special thanks to Jerry Gray for bringing this to my attention.

Information: National Night Out Coordinators
Neighborhood Crime Watch Leadership Event
Date: 8/7/2012 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Cost: FREE
Location: Civic Center
401 W. Arapaho Rd.
Richardson, Texas 75080
We are excited to announce that the annual Neighborhood
Watch Leadership Meeting will be held on Tuesday, August
7th, 2012, beginning at 6:30 PM, in the Grand Hall of the
Richardson Civic Center, located at 411 W. Arapaho Rd. The
tradition of a potluck dinner and meeting will be continued
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JUNE 26, 2012 MINUTES

New Business:
Block Captains: G. Scott requested any interested Board
member to put together a plan on how a block captain program
ought to work and report back at the next Board meeting in
July. A new plan would include a block captain description
and scope of responsibilities that would be included in the
Directory.

JJPHOA BOARD MEETING
The June 26, 2012 JJPHOA Board meeting was called to order
at 7:07 PM at G. Scott Waddell’s office at 1701 N. Greenville
Ave., Richardson, Texas. Those in attendance were: G. Scott
Waddell, Joe Russum, Bette Hodges, Lisa Steele, Michael
Ward, John Sadowski, and Sue Caldwell. There were no
visitors.

Nominating Committee: The Board noted that a Nominating
Committee needs to be selected and would be announced in
the August Newsletter and would also indicate that there is
a Beautification VP Board position vacancy.

Secretary’s Report: The Board approved the JJPHOA
Board Minutes from May 29, 2012 by Sue Caldwell, Secretary.

Annual General Meeting-AGM: G. Scott said that Dan
Johnson, the new Richardson City Manager, was confirmed
as the guest speaker for the Annual Meeting on Wednesday,
September 19, 2012 and that the entire Richardson City
Council would be invited as well. He asked the Board to
think about the plans for the AGM and if they wanted to
include dinner with kid sitting, etc.

Treasurer’s Report: It was reported that we are currently
on schedule with expenses for the July 4, 2012 event. Bob
Forrest, JJPHOA Treasurer, will present June and July
financial reports at the July meeting.

Old Business:

Committee Reports:

July 4th Parade/Picnic Update:
City requirements/paper work: G. Scott said that all July 4th
completed paper work, including insurance and maps, would
be turned in to the City of Richardson.
Parade: Bette Hodges updated the Board on the number of
pre-registrations, volunteers, prize categories, cars needed
(for the Richardson City Council and Representative Stefani
Carter), and other details concerning the parade. She said
that parade check-in and line-up would begin at 8:45 AM at
the Pearce parking lot and the parade would start at 9:30
AM.
Communication with HOA: Sue Caldwell said that she
contacted twelve different area block captains and gave them
an updated July 4th flyer to distribute to the community on
June 30, 2012/July 1, 2012. Joe Russum said that he would
send out a flyer e-mail blast on Monday, July 2nd, and John
Sadowski said that he would put the flyer and parade/picnic
information on the JJPHOA website. Sign tender signs would
be put up a week before the event and Michael Ward said
that he already put a message about the parade and picnic
on the information line.
Picnic Set up: G. Scott suggested an alternative arrangement
from the traditional set up of attractions at Mimosa Park for
the picnic. He said that it made use of the whole park and
prevented the congestion experienced in years past, and the
Board agreed that it was a good plan. It was decided to meet
at the park Saturday morning at 11:00 AM and note shady
areas in order to map out a placement of each activity, tent,
and food.
Time-line: G. Scott led a discussion with the Board to
establish a time line on July 4th beginning at 6:00 AM including
what everyone will be doing and when each tent and
attraction will arrive and be setup at the park. Decorations,
signs, cones, banners, food pickup, ice chests, and
volunteers were all discussed and coordinated.

Membership: Greg Immel’s report said that membership was
now 79% and there were five new (free) members.
Social: Lisa Steele reported that she was busy contacting
July 4th sponsors and a trampoline for the picnic.
Safety: Michael Ward reported that he recorded a message
on the information line about the July 4th parade/picnic. (HOA
sign tender signs coordinate with his message)
Development: Bette Hodges reported that the Crime Watch
Patrol enjoyed an appreciation ice cream social on June 10,
2012 at the Sweet Firefly Ice Cream Parlor. It was a thank you
from the JJPHOA for all that the group does. She also said
that two crimes had been reported at their last CWP meeting:
a shoplifting at Run On, and an iPhone stolen from the coach’s
office at J. J. Pearce High School.
Newsletter: Joe Russum reported as of June 25th he had 39
July 4th sponsors listed for the July Newsletter and could not
squeeze another one in this issue. A complete list of sponsors
will be featured in the August Newsletter. He said that
Neighborhood Credit Union advertised a half-page ad for
July. Joe added that he would send the July 4th flyer out as
an e-mail blast Monday July 2, 2012.
Webmaster: John Sadowski reported he would add the flyer
and other July 4th parade/picnic news to the JJPHOA Website.
Future Meeting and Events:
July 4, 2012 Parade 9:30 AM Pearce-Picnic follows at Mimosa
Park
July 26, 2012 August Newsletter deadline
July 31, 2012 JJPHOA Board meeting, 7 PM, 1701 N. Greenville
Ste 705
September 19, 2012 Annual General Meeting, Mohawk

Beautification Position: Since Frances Blackley resigned
her JJPHOA Beautification VP Board position as of June
2012, Greg Immel and her neighbors are filling in and selecting
the Yard of the Month winners until the position is
permanently filled.

The meeting adjourned at 8:50 PM.
Respectfully Submitted Sue Caldwell, Secretary, JJPHOA
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Board of Directors and Committee
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Newsletter Committee
Webmaster
Social Director

G. Scott Waddell
Bette Hodges
Michael Ward, Sr
OPEN
Greg Immel
Susan Caldwell
Bob Forrest
Joe Russum
Bernie Mayoff
John Sadowski
Lisa Steel

Website www.jjphoa.com

972-644-1412
972-671-9553
972-480-8575
972-234-2981
972-231-0702
972-618-5170
972-235-1961
972-669-9169
972-238-9826
972-234-9639

president@jjphoa.com
development@jjphoa.com
safety@jjphoa.com
beautification@jjphoa.com
membership@jjphoa.com
secretary@jjphoa.com
treasurer@jjphoa.com
editor@jjphoa.com
bernie@mayoff.com
jjphoa@gmail.com
social@jjphoa.com

Emergency Information Number 972-545-1776

All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of JJ Pearce Homeowners Association. Permission in writing is
required to copy, download or use any text, photographs or image files.

Local Events
August
12
13-17
17
September
19

Community Band Concert
JJ Pearce High School Registration
Corporate Challenge Opening (Events are Aug.-Oct.)

7:00pm, Civic Center lawn

JJ Pearce HOA Annual General Meeting Come early for HOT DOGS

7:00pm Mohawk Elementary cafeteria

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972-235-1961 or JHRussum@tx.rr.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

Monthly Rate
(2 x 3 ½ “)
$12.00
$24.00
$48.00
$85.00

Yearly Rate
$132.00
$264.00
$528.00
$935.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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The JJPHOA Board and Volunteers thank
you for helping us celebrate the Birth Of
Our Great Nation.
Now we rest!

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1102 Pueblo
Richardson, Texas 75080

Next Board Meeting: 7:00 pm, August 28 , Location 1701 N. Greenville, Suite 705

Board meetings are open to all members

